
Rejoicing 

11-01-16 
HH) enter, Child; let your joy soar; true hallelujahs; (I revoked every legal avenue 
the enemy had been able to obtain concerning me and my household and my family by 
the PMGT & ANJ. It is revoked, cut off; I made a chopping motion with my right arm. I 
asked Father if there was anything else I needed to do.) deny, further access; (I did 
and then did it all again from the seat of authority.) now Rejoice, Child; Rejoice; My 
Blessings upon you, Child; go in My Blessings 

11-07-16 
HH) We await; silence; (calm came) Rejoice; (did silently) Child, We appreciate 
your efforts; sit; let there be rejoicing across the lands, let there be rejoicing across the 
lands, let there be great rejoicing across the lands; declare it for My people; yes, in 
victory; tell My people to answer My call; 

11-09-16 
HH) tend to the joy within you; release it to do its work, to fulfill its purpose; yes, it 
has purpose to fulfill; allow it; hinder it not; (released, allowed, activated)  

Rejuvenation 

4-25-14 
HH) all eyes open, attentive; come, drink of Me; be rejuvenated; refreshed; 

5-26-14 
L) Rejuvenation in process; hinder not; let joy do its work; bring them into true joy; My 
Joy 

7-24-14 
L) Healing in this house, this room; let it be so; follow My lead; urgency; get it ready; 
parallel, parallel, parallel; rejuvenation time; limit not; Praise Me 

11-13-15 
HP) yes, this room given to rejuvenation; allow it; aid others; day of activation; 
activate all I have spoken; it is done; this day 11-13-15 = 39 divided by 3 = 13; very, 
very good 

2-24-16 
L) Be rejuvenated; receive it; receive it, My Chosen Ones; hinder Me not with 
doubt; 

7-21-16 
L) Rejuvenated; experience the fullness of My Rejuvenation;  



9-12-16 
HH) sit, receive; receive rejuvenation; empowerment; more tomorrow; sit and 
allow Me; harbor no ill-will; 

10-02-16 
HH) come to Us; rejuvenate; rejuvenation comes; allow it; expect; aware of it; 
allow it to complete its work; ( I felt it in my lower right leg immediately. After thanking 
Him I then felt it at work throughout my body.) power and might throughout;  

10-04-16 
HH) (After 10-15 min. sitting in His calm...) rejuvenation taking place; spirit as well 
as body; receive;  

Right Hands 

1-05-14 
HH) My hand is upon you; I now infuse you; with abilities not known to mankind; 
receive; My Chosen must know; understand; receive; function; accordingly; fulfilling 
purposes; with Me all is possible; time to experience it; go beyond believing; 

1-07-14 
HH) Mercy and Grace I now shed; My dominant ones receive; [I noticed that every few 
minutes My hands had been getting hot.] that’s because My words are “hot off the 
press”; hands in receiving mode; [I saw hot, hot coals ready to burst into flames.] you 
are worthy; it is no accident I have chosen each of you for My special purposes; grasp 
that; 

1-10-14 
HH) [My hands were on my lower abdomen and My vision became purple.] It’s for all; 
who will; [I saw several weird beings.] push them off; (Did so with my right hand as He 
showed) Now for the increase; exponentially; expect, expect; 

1-15-14 
JR) Now watch My gifts work; remember, I said this body would be known for their 
hands; it’s time 
HH) Hands working in tandem; [I saw someone’s hands touching a person starting at 
the shoulders and moving downwards healing as they moved] It is My touch through the 
vessels of your hands; lay hands suddenly on no man; remember, it is Me not you; M Y 
timing; follow My complete instructions; NO assuming; must be so, must be so; accept 
My Will, My timing, My instructions; 

1-18-14 
JR) Come, console; and be consoled; take My right hand; and hang on; your help is 
nigh; I give of My strength; take; pass it on 



4-04-14 
HP) lift the burdens; put them in My hands; all in My hands; all; again I say all; now join 
Me; come into Me after doing join Me, come into Me (saw myself in all light absorb into 
the Lord's light instantly) 

4-20-14 
HP) Lift up holy hands to Me; enigma; think about what all I did and do with My hands; it 
must be so with you; keep holy hands 

5-18-14 
HP) offer up holy hands; My people must have holy hands; Yes, I AM in the making of 
your hands holy; let Me; it is time; My Chosen, you must be known for holy hands; 
permit, permit, permit Me 

5-28-14 
HP) behold what is in your hands; Power, Authority; Might; behold; chosen for these 
purposes; chosen, selected; I am never wrong; chosen for My purposes; Mine; wonder 
not; you are My correct choices 
HH) all My choices have been justified; come forth; further instructions; hands (I saw 
many hands extended out.) put forth your hands; portions for each; hide not; ultimate 
usage; as I show; on the concourse; ready; full liftoff sooner than you know; full thrust; 
My thrust; Man has not seen; complete the cycle; 


